Parking/Directions
Montezuma School is located on the north edge of Montezuma off of Hwy 63. Our
street address is 504 N. 4th.
From the NORTH:
If you come from the north off Interstate 80, you will take the Malcom/Montezuma
Hwy 63, Exit 191. Head south toward Montezuma 8 miles. Turn left on E Irwin St.
which is the first street that heads east. This is right after the Community Hope
Church. Two blocks ahead is Montezuma School. You will come to the elementary
end first. You may park here and enter at the elementary end at the doors closest to
the two-story building. If you wish to enter on the high school end, please travel
past the elementary school and at the second stop sign, take a left and go to the
driveway just past the school. This is the north parking lot and you may park here
and enter in the north doors.
From the SOUTH:
If you are coming to Montezuma from the south off Hwy 63, come through town
headed north and turn right at E Irwin St. There is a small car lot on the corner
where you turn. Two blocks ahead is Montezuma School. You will come to the
elementary end first. You may park here and enter at the elementary end at the
doors closest to the two-story building. If you wish to enter on the high school end,
please travel past the elementary school and at the second stop sign, take a left and
go to the driveway just past the school. This is the north parking lot and you may
park here and enter in the north doors.
Entrances
There are two entrances that will be used on contest day for students, coaches and
spectators. These are on the north and south ends of the buildings. We ask all
vehicles other than buses to park in the lots south of the school (elementary end) or
the lot north of the school (high school end.)
Props & Bus Parking
Props and students should be unloaded at the north end of the buildings by the
north gym. Buses will park behind the school to the west of the north gym and
around back further in the gravel area between the buildings. If you have large prop
items for One Act Play, please contact Liesl Roorda about a possible different
drop-off location for the one act props.
****** Buses should NOT park in the north or south general car parking lots
The doors at the circle drive will not be open. You may park here, but you will need
to enter at either end of the building.

